INSTALLATION

STEP 1
Using a hammer, gently tap Screw Insert into metal pole end until fully seated against pole end.

Be cautious that both ends are square with one another, as shown.

The Screw Insert aligns with square recessed area in the Side Panel in next step, as shown below.

STEP 2
Assemble modules as shown below. For Screw Inserts, ensure correct side (ribbed) is inserted into Tube. Insert smooth side of Screw Insert into Side Panel according to illustration. Ensure Screw Inserts are inserted all the way into Tubes and Side Panels. Thread Flat Head Screw with Washer into Side Panel securing tube on opposite side. Follow order of assembly as shown and tighten screws when everything is in place.

STEP 3
Lay modules on floor. Stack Top Module onto other Assembly Modules. Ensure Panels are fully engaged and flush with one another.

STEP 4
Snap Front Stiffeners onto Side Panels. Repeat for Rear Stiffener.
**STEP 5-8 KDE 800,1200 and 1600**
Assemble Feet to Bottom of the Assembly. Fasten with Screws as shown. Carefully stand up module. Make sure Feet are not installed backward.

**STEP 6**
Assemble Wall Mount Bracket to under side of Top Panel with Screw.

**STEP 7**
With Wall Mount Bracket facing rear, assemble Top Panel and secure with Screws as shown.

**STEP 8**
Position and secure Assembly to wall by screwing Wall Mount Bracket into wall. Wall surface may vary - consult with hardware store to use proper Screw with Anchor.

**STEP 9 All Models**
Insert Drawer Guide onto rear Tube. Snap Drawer Guide onto front Tube as shown. Note: Drawer can be slid side to side to align with Side Panel or next Drawer.

**STEP 10 All Models**
Repeat Steps 10 until all Drawers are placed. Easy Stak is now ready for merchandise.
Model shown: KDE-1210

**STEP 11 KDE 800,1200 and 1600**
Sign Holder
Peal off double sided tape as shown and attach it to top of display.
Parts Included

- Center Dividers
- End Dividers
- Front Channel
- Pusher Rail

Installation:

KDE Units must be fully assembled prior to the installation of adjustable pusher/dividers.

(a)

Start by snapping End Divider rear c-clip onto rear post. Then press clip down onto front post as shown.

(b)

Snap the Pusher Rail rear prong clips onto rear post and press front prong to snap onto front post as shown.

(c)

Complete the single holder by snapping the Center Divider c-clip onto rear post and pressing c-clip down to secure on front post.

(d)

Repeat step a and b finishing with End Divider opposite other End Divider, as shown. Establish desired spacing before moving onto step e.

(e)

Establish top out side ridged indicator is in the correct position as shown. Engage top hook and rotate Front Channel down as shown. Front panel will snap when fully engaged.